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Pregnant

in the Palace

Hiring a “bump” guard! Teaching a tot diplomacy! What Duchess Kate
is learning to expect while she’s expecting B Y S A R A H G R O S S B A R T

The duchess’
sister, Pippa
Middleton, was
the first to hear
the good news
from Kate (with
William at the
hospital Dec. 6).
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hospital December 3, Kate
fell ill again. Now resting at
Kensington Palace’s Nottingham Cottage, Kate —
just 10 weeks along — has
round-the-clock medical care and a concerned
William by her side as she
contends with the constant nausea and vomiting from her hyperemesis

gravidarum. “I don’t know
why they call it morning
sickness — they should
ca ll it a ll- day and a llnight sickness,” William
confided to former Centrepoint charity chairman
Michael O’Higgins at their
December 8 gala in London, which he attended
solo. “She feels like it is

Baby fever: Kate
admired an infant
in Cambridge,
England, Nov. 28.
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O

n ly a tru e
pr i nc e s s c a n
look that good
af ter a threeday hospital stay for acute
morning sickness. A nd
Kate Middleton knew the
crowd gathered outside
London’s King Edward VII
hospital December 6 deserved to see their duchess
emerge with an expectant
glow. So she washed and
carefully styled her newly
layered hair into a half
updo before slipping on a
chic Diane von Furstenberg coat. As she exited the
building, clutching a bouquet of yellow blooms in
one hand and her husband,
Prince William, in the
other, Kate told reporters
she was “feeling much better.” Well enough, at least,
to face the cameras. Says a
palace insider, “She did not
feel like being watched by
the world, but sometimes
you have no choice.”
Welcome to life a s a
pregnant princess, where
e ven mor n i ng s ic kness makes front-page
headlines. Six days after
William rushed her to the
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Lessons
From Diana

To prep
William for the
throne, Diana
(with her sons
in 1991) “gave
him a full
briefing every
day,” says
Marks.

The late princess raised her
heirs to be down-to-earth
and ready for public life

Diana (in 1989) took the
boys to school herself an
scheduled her day so she d
wa
there when they got home s
.

She Kept
Them
Grounded

Saldanha with
her son Junal, 16,
and daughter
Lisha, 14.

apologized on TV Dec. 10.
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Diana (in 1985) made
sure her boys knew
how privileged they
were. Her friend
Lana Marks tells Us,
“She even took them
to see the homeless.”

going to go forever.” Adds
an insider, “It’s been very
difficult and rather scary.”

TOUGH CALLS

Which has made the other
concessions of pregnancy
— like ditching her beloved
Starbucks — seem trivial.
“Kate is not a big drinker,
so she had no problem giving up alcohol,” says a palace source. “Not drinking
coffee was what she didn’t
like the sound of!” But Kate
is determined to do what’s
best for her baby. “Kate
promised herself she would
only eat healthy until the
birth,” says the source.
Though she hasn’t had
much of an appetite lately,
says the source, “as soon as
she can eat normally again

she’ll be avoiding processed
junk foods.”
And to make sure her
first trimester goes smoothly, she’ll be sticking close to
he r L ond on ho s pi t a l .
Though William will return
to Anglesey, Wales, in midDecember to complete
24-hour RAF Valley Search
and Rescue shifts near their
home, Kate will stay behind
at the cottage. Says an aide,
“Catherine will go back only
when she feels stronger.”
That’s when she and her
husband, both 30, w ill
have some big decisions to
make. While Kate hopes to
resume her regular volunteer work with the Scouts
and other charity organizations, sources say William
has until January to re-up

She Was
Hands-on

for another two-year tour
with the RAF, accept another cavalry position or
quit the service altogether
in favor of 24/7 royal duties. The latter option is
least likely. “William wants
to give their child a somewhat normal life, and for
that to happen, he has to
remain in the armed forces,” says an insider. At the
moment, he’s leaning toward a Windsor-based post
with the Household Cavalry, as troop commander
of an armored reconnaissance unit working for the
Head of State. In that case,
he would finish up his post
at Anglesey in August, just
in time to move into apartment 1A at Kensington Palace, currently undergoing

Harry’s Happy!
Harry
won’t be
home for
Christmas.

U

ncle-to-be Harry has sent his well wishes
from Afghanistan, where he is serving a fourmonth tour. “He’s been able to get on the phone
once, and he’s been texting both William and Kate
a lot,” says a source of the British Army Air Corps
captain, 28, who will become fourth in line for the
throne after the birth. “He’s so excited for them!”
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The former
teacher made
headlines in 1990
for giving Will,
then 8, a smack
when he refused
to leave a school
sports day.

When nurse Jacintha Saldanha, 46, answered the phone at London’s King Edward VII hospital December 4, she had
no idea Aussie DJs Michael Christian
and Mel Greig were posing as Prince
Charles and Queen Elizabeth to obtain
an update on Kate’s condition. Three
days after she transferred the call to
Kate’s ward, the mom of two was dead
of an apparent
suicide. “Kate’s
heart went out to
her family,” says
a source. “Her
first question
was, ‘Does she
The radio hosts tearfully
have children?’ ”

“Her style was
nurturing,” says Marks,
a handbag designer.
As late as age 5, Harry
(in 1986) got to climb into
bed with his parents.

She Taught Them
Official Duties

She
Could Be
Strict

HER NURSE’S
TRAGEDY

She Was
Very Loving
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passed,” explains an insider.
“But they’re looking forward
to buying lots in the new
year.” And while all packages sent to the palace by
well-wishers are being returned to sender, William
has insisted on keeping one
gift: the daddy’s little copilot onesie a Brit gave him
in November. Says a source,
“He thinks it’s very cute!”

Kate’s
Maternity
Style
Topshop
stylist Soulmaz
Vosough selects
looks for
the brand fan

ROYAL RULES

The prince has one other
outfit set aside for his son
or daughter. Sources say the
baby will be baptized in the
voluminous silk-and-lace
gown first worn by Queen
Victoria’s eldest son, King
Edward VII, and last worn

≤ Roll-

sleeve
jersey
minidress
in charcoal,
$52,
topshop
.com

If It’s Twins, Who
Will Be the Heir?

W

ill and Kate’s firstborn will take the throne —
even if it’s a girl — thanks to 2011 succession
reforms. “If Kate delivers by caesarian section, it
would technically be up to the obstetrician,” a royal
aide tells Us. Kate’s MD better prepare to dictate
history: Her condition, hyperemesis gravidarum, is
most common among women carrying twins. The
pair also have
twins in their
lineage: Princess
Diana’s brother,
Charles, has
twin girls, and
multiples run in
Kate’s family.
The chances are
so high they will
welcome the
first twin heirs
since 1430, in
fact, that U.K.
bookmakers
have slashed
Charles Spencer’s wife, Victoria,
the odds from
had Eliza and Amelia in 1992.
50-1 to 10-1!
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∞ Chain

insert
jumper in
nude, $110
∞ High-

waist
stretch
ankle
leggings,
$30

Kate (in July)
should “stick
to tailored
silhouettes and
simple cuts,”
Vosough tells Us.
≤ Knotfront moss
crepe dress
in red, $72

by Harry. The hymn-filled
service and baptismal bash
will be held in the Music
Room in Buckingham Palace. The icing on the celebration: The baby’s nearest
and dearest will dig in to the
top tier from Kate and William’s 2011 wedding cake.
“It’s a tradition that William
wanted to keep,” explains a
source. “The cake is currently in a freezer awaiting
the big day!”
Still, the couple don’t
plan to follow every custom. While royal parents
historically have enlisted
full-time teams to assist
with newborns, William
and Kate want to handle
the bulk of the childrearing.
Since Kate plans to return
to work, they intend to hire
a part-time nanny. Says the
source, “They want to be as
hands-on as possible.”
That includes getting a
little dirty. The pair’s university chums expect they’ll
ra ise the child la rgely
outside the palace walls.
“They’re very outdoorsy,”
says one friend. “So I’m sure
it will be the same with the
kids — playing outside and
going for walks.” Come time
for discipline, however, Kate
will be up to the challenge.
Says the pal, “She will be
firm but fair.”
After all, her No. 1 job is
raising a well-mannered
royal. The heir will be expected to know proper etiquette early on — just like
his daddy. While William
had his share of fun in the
palace — he and Harry
used to race down the halls
in sheets, pretending to be
ghosts — he knew how to
behave in public. At age 3,
he could properly wave at
his adoring crowd. By age

With reporting by Brody Brown, Suzanne Marchese & Omid Scobie

5, he’d shaken hands with
180 dignitaries. Says a palace aide, “The child will be
educated at a traditional
prep school.”
In other words, don’t expect public blunders from
their bundle of joy. After a
year that saw photographs
released of a vacationing
Harry playing strip poker
in Las Vegas and Kate sunbathing topless, the palace
is cracking down on security. Kate will be assigned an
extra “bump” guard (giving
her a total of three security
officers), who will become
full-time protection for the
child. “Certain protocols are
being reviewed,” says the
aide. “There will be changes
and possible new additions.”

HOLIDAY JOY

Before their new addition
arrives, Kate and William
have to get through the holidays. They may forgo their
planned Christmas with
the queen at Sandringham,
her Norfolk estate. “It’s a
three-hour drive to the hospital from Sandringham,”
explains a source. Instead,
the two may celebrate with
the Middletons in Buckleberry. Once they’ve rung in
2013, Kate resolves to return to her normal routine.
“She hopes they can get on
with life as it was,” says a
source. “She doesn’t want
everything to stop just because she is pregnant.” Now
if she can just convince the

rest of the world.

HELP WANTED

Powell pushed William
in London in 1984.

In 1999, Pettifer skied
Switzerland with Harry.

William formed strong bonds with his nannies:
the late Olga Powell, who was hired when he was
6 months old, and Tiggy Pettifer, who joined the
boys after their parents’ split in 1993. He’ll seek
similar support for his child, says a source: “He
wants a familiar face, not a rotation of strangers.”
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a ma ssive $1.5 million
renovation.
By then, Kate will have
delivered the future king
or queen in the recently
refurbished Lindo Wing at
London’s posh St. Mary’s
Hospital. (Each of the private rooms is outfitted with
en suite climate control
and WiFi.) And she and
William will bring baby
home to a princely nursery
in their new six-bedroom,
four-story apartment. The
room (with adjoining quarters for a nanny) has already
been selected, but the couple aren’t picking out paint
colors just yet. “They didn’t
want to start buying things
until the third month has
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